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Fin,-HAMILTON HOTELS.

SPORTS' CHIEF HOLIDAY 
EXGITEMENI IN HAMILTON

HOTEL ROYAL i

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

13.00 and Up per day. American Plan. BEST EVER HE.DIN TOWN
a
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EVERYBODY ÉS IN m
Show of Howes Hart to Surpass ir£ 

Ontario—Big Tine in Mark
ham—Suburb m News.

Both Local Regiments Went Out 
of Tewn—Police Had 

Easy Time. t

The difference between a real thing and an imita
tion of it is illustrated by the difference between 
"Budweiser” Beer and beers that seek to resemble

JContinued From Page 1.HAMILTON. May 24—(Special.)— 
Hamiltonians observed the holiday In 

Sporting events

RICHMOND HILL. May 24.—(Spe
cial.)—The biggest and beat fair 4n the 
history of the Riclimo id Hill Agricul
tural Society was broui rht to a success
ful close here to-nlghwit& climatic

air picnic amusements, and the large 
attendance indicated that over $700U 
would be realized for this important 
charity. Every Roman Catholic church 
in the city was well represented by a 
corps of volunteer workers to man 
the different booths, while the young 
ladles vied with each other In their 
zeal to add to the success of the event.

The annual picnic program was vol
uminous with the different sections of 
amusements and scores of pages of 
advertising by keen-eyed business 
friends of the institution, who saw in 
it a meane of aiding an estimable in
stitution and adding to their own busi
ness patronage. ,

The York Rangers' band and a long 
list of artists gave musicaL/'acrobatic 
and other excellent turns on a bril
liantly illuminated platf< 
booths encircling the gro 
gay with bunting and presented a 
fairy-like picture-at night.

J. Mogan. as chairman of the 
committee of arrangements, and. B. B. 
Hughes, secretary, did herculean Work 
in making the picnic one of the best 
in the history of the institution, and 
general delight was expressed-at the 
splendid entertainment enjoyed by all 
who had the opportunity of attending.

Crowd at Scarboro Beach.
There was a tremendous crowd at 

Scarboro Beach yesterday. At night 
the board walk and all the side shows 
were jammed, and dense throngs wit
nessed the Hellkvists diving act, the 
fireworks display on the lake fronf, 
the Pootzer troupe’s acrobatic act 
and “stmnts on stilts" of Nelson and

a very quiet manner, 
occupied the centre of the stage, with 
two road races, and a baseball game 
being pulled off in the morning, while a 
baseball game in the afternoon provid
ed the principal entertainment for the 
citizens The 15th Royal Regiment, in 
practically full force, spent the day In 
St. Catharines, and returned to the city

conditions which left absolutely no
thing to be desired. It was a delightful 
event, almost pantaking of the-nature 
of à big social functl >n, with every
body knowing everybody and ovdr all 
the undeniable stamp of good-fellow
ship and neighborly cneer. It was a 
prosperous looking crowd, too, and thé 
thrifty, well-dressed crowd of far
mers, with their handsome wives and 
sweethearts, aIV spoke of prosperity. 
And the order maintained thruout the 
day would have done Infinite credit to 
an evangelical conference- Together 
>wlth the local constabulary .County Of- 

form. The fleers Brown and McMillan went upto 
unds were look over the situation, but there was 

not enough doing to koep them in ex- 
- .Sreise.

The grounds were In excellent shape 
and reflected credit o 1 the directors 
and village In general.

In the display of horses and cattle, 
especially the former, the show was 
unquestionably the belt ever held in 
Richmond Hill, and It is doubtful If, 
In point of individual merit, it has ever 
been surpassed at Markham or the 
Canadian National.. In the gentlemen's 
turnout alone there we e 18 entries,, all 
good animals, and nea rly that many 
in the farmers’ turnout In fact, every 
class had a big representation.

In the aged stallion cli lss A. <3, Gorm- 
ley of Union ville captured the hand
some cup donated to the society, be- 

Nelson. Vetle’s juvenile band made a j sides winning several firsts and In the 
great hit with the two patriotic pro- , 2-year-old Canadian draught class 
grams. To hear those fellows play Robert Cox of Amber, with a magni- 
"1 ne» Maple Leaf." you would tiling flcentlv developed animal, easily won 
they came from Stratford or Harail- the coveted red ticket. Mr. Cox also 
ton. To use a baseball phrase, they won another first wit 1 a 2-year-old 
put great ' stuff ’ on the old song. In Canadian draught geldi 
next week's free entertatiunënt. the ln the dav he sold for 
Nolas have been secured asrheadlln- i gum Df $240.
Cr6' u *1° JL thrilling high wire Barnett Bros-,Richmond Hill,as usual,
acrobatic act. The Mascagnis, whirl- were among the prlz. 1 winners, as 
wind dancers. Brooks and Kingman, was Norton Breakey of Milliken's 
Th6 hifm’C?SS comedy acrobats, and Corners taking first with hie well 

" u ?ro=l {rck bicyclists, maitc,hed team and br30d mare and 
™akf„up Jhat aT,r' (-for*e Moror, t„.Q or her prefemy « well as to eev-

era I other meritorious : tosses. W. J. boro Beach, declares v,111 be the strong- H rd ^ flret <m a h<.aVy draft 
est bill ever presented as a free „ „
vaudevllle attraction in Canada. An ' ......effort will be made to have the Vent- li?* of p 6 1 C
tian Band remain another wvek. on y P»ssin? r,cf£-’?"oe » “***•

Needed Extra Boat. *7
“For the first time to our history we „ V,rf.vr.,» heron '■ *

Young Lad Found in Lot Where Horse ^'6r® °~,g^ t0,îi!î;v* tî'"e. b<*“er ruJ!" In the gentleman's turnout. Al Proc-
W.. Pastured. 5» £« f*'iïïï“™ .«H » thy

W«h *1. skull terribly erueb.d “J 2?^ S ÎSwï** HU! uut
With but a Slight chance of recovery, •“»*«*;. P-oxed 'tp“ man> for twv |the second to Sam Hat tings.
Willie Stone, 8 years, 193 Jones-ave., ^ heaw " said Mr ! In'the lady drivers tic fair cont;*-
Z L îda&v J. J Beck superintendent of îhe tints acquitted themse wee most -ere-
rL-n H^tkpn J Union Station, to The World last ; ditably, the handsome stiver service,
tti. noun. Hd was taken to Dr. P. J. , « t “Y ns ter dav >0 (XX) neoole lett presented by A. J. H. .Ddkardt of To-
Brown at 670 Bast Queen-street. where h ' ,t and to-dav about 10 000 non to. proving a grept t ttraotk-ri. Miss
i‘ls Injuries were dressed and he was The«e fiLrâ are xe^- l£rge for Vh- Wilson of ButtonrtHe took first prize, 
then hurried to the General Hospital ^ Da^" ! Miss McLean of Richmond Hill 2. and
In the police ambulance. How he met „We have carr1ed more people to- ' Miss Edith Hood of ButtonxiRe 3. 
xvith the injury is not knoxxn save dav than on any previous occasion," In the draft teams. V alter Comlsky
that there xvas a .torso pastured in the i gajd Mr w D Garwoodj secretary of ; tock first, as well as ln the contest
lot where he was found and m- {hp Toronto Ferry Company. "Our j for cart horses, the latter to a good 
juries arc tuch as might have been ; receipts up to 9 o'clock show 58,000 re- I field.
caused by o, Kick from & horse. j turn tickets sold. This beats Jast Vic- j In ail tite other d>5pajItTixynts the

! toria Day by 11,000. the figures a year exhibitors were exof.lle nt tho the at-
RESUME ARBITRATION TO-DAY! a-?0 being 47.000. The crowd kept lip : tendance was posribly not so large,

: until the 8.40 boat left. Usually the ; ox' ing to counter attiactions, a® in 
8 o’clock boat takes the last big i forpier years, 
crowd.”

-

Budweiser
at 11 p.m., while the 91st enjoyed the 
Scotch hospitality of the Inhabitants of 
Fergus for the day. Both railroads and 
the. steamboats did a rushing business,

WiI

The nearest to the original that imitators ever came was in 
the counterfeiting of our label But they have never pro
duced a beer that in any way equals “Budweiser,” nor can 
they ever.

silk fab 
Tbrtmcnt of 
ti uchess mesa 
û Jso brocadeJ 

|§ Special Frida

ure
train and vessel leaxing the cityex-ery

being crowded. The weather was more 
or less threatening all day, but a tight 
shower at noon was the only rainfall-

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Summers, 
supported by a very capable Company, 
opened their summer season at the 
Mountain Theatre, and pleased two 
large audiences with a delightful com
edy, "The Man from Ottawa." Mr. 
Summers appeared ln the title role, 
end added to his popularity as a 
comedian. The Summers' company is 
a Hamilton organization, which Is al
ways welcomeiL home.

’Aeht Race
The Royal Hamilton Yacht Club held 

a race for 16-foot skips over the club 
course, starting at 10 o’clock. The Vel- 
x-et finished at 12.03 p.m.. and the Line 
at 12.16. The other two starters did not 
finish.
afternoon was cancelled on account of 
the wind.

The police had a comparatively easy 
The names of sex-era 1

*
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prening gow 
irowns, grei 

-Spécial Frid;

SB
Budweiser is bottled only (with emit» 

or crown cape) at the

Anheuser-Busch Brewery
SL Louis, Mo.

R. H. Howard & Co.
Dittribator*

OntanoToronto Populi
®erges. Pana 
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■uded ; seas 

bathing 
Rd $i.oo. 1The race scheduled for the

r
.V

UBBtime to-day. 
drunks graced the station roster, and 
five cases of minor theft are marked 
oh the slate. In spite of the freeXuse of 
fireworks, the fire department has had 
no work to do-

In Ills address to the pupils of Stin
son-street School yesterday afternoon 
Trustee Charles G. Booker referred to 
the Jack Dodds case, and admonished 
the boys to take young Dodds' untime
ly death as a warning to refrain from 
unnecessary fighting- The boys accus
ed pt fatally Injuring Dodds hax-e been 
exonerated toy an Investigation con
ducted by Detectix-e Cameron, Princi
pal Richardson and Trustee Booker.

“’h*. AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTSxvith a first-class Board of directors.
Trie Metropolitan Railway gave a 

service, which could not readily toe ex
celled thruout the day, running half- 
hourly cars to the "hill" and hourly 
trip to Newmarket, and Jackson's 
Point. Assistant Manager C. L. Wil
son and hie able staff of assistants 
ga/x-e good service to their patrons yes
terday.

NEW SLAV CHORCH IS 
FORMALLY DEDICATED

JO CORPRINCESS “*TONTARIO 
JOCKEY CLUB

SAng, which later 
the handsome Return of the World’. Greatest 38' 

Sensation

MADAM
SHERRArchbishop Platon In Pagoda En

hanced Picturesqueness of 
Ceremony,

,rf Grey Pr 
Work UniTORONTO 

SPRING MEETIIjjC 
,A 1911

MAY 20th-27th

MARKHAM VILLAGE,
Grenadiers Had Right Glorious Day 

In Old Home Town,

"Every Little Movement Has a Mein- ; 
lng All Its Own." MeiThe

TUESDAY
JUNE
ByUniren

Request

PRINCESS
ONE NIGHT ONLY

MARKHAM VILLAGE, May 14.— 
(Special.)—The regiment outing of the 
Royal Grenadiers, 400 strong, to this 
village to-day was an event which will 
.long be remeînbèred "by the'4000 or 5000 
villagers and coAitrysfde present: The 
-rsgiment waa in command of Colonel 
Gooderham, coming out on a special 
train, arriving at 11 oclock, after which 
dinner was served on the fair grounds, 
the regiment having charge of the 
commissary department.

An interesting feature In the after
noon was the trooping of the colors, 
and following this the regimental 
games, all of which were keenly con
tested. On arriving at the depot, Reeve 
Tefltt and the other members of the 
toxxn council presented an address of 
welcome, which was replied to in feli
citous terme by Col. Gooderham. The 
whole affair was most enjoyable and 
officers and men expressed themselx-es 
as delighted with the courteous treat
ment receix-ed.

It was a- very impressive sight to 
see hundreds of Bulgarians and Ma
cedonians pass yesterday morning 
with bended heads beneath a pagoda 
in which xxas seated Archbishop Pla
ton of -New York, the primate of the
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HIS SKULL CRUSHED
MME. SARAH

BERNHARD.*
Will give one performance only PEtW 
ous to her sailing for Paris, when * 
will present Materllnk'.

Greek Church In America, to toe 
sprinkled with hold water as they 
passed. The occasion was the dedica
tion of the Slav church at the corner 
of Trinity-street and Eastern-avenue.

Folloxvtog this ceremony the assem
blage, numbering over a thousand, 
with the archbishop at the head, en
tered the church and circled it three 
times, sprinkling the walls with holy 
xvater. Then the candles were light
ed before the ikons and the archbishop 
consecrated the church for worship.

On Tuesday ex-ening the initial ser
vices were held.
lilac sprigs and éther small flowers,
Archbishop Platon drove thru the as
sembled crowd, and ae he descended 
from the car, he paused for a moment, 
and lifted up his hand© In a blessing 
on the people. He le a tall, dignified 
man, with flowing beard and locks, 
his hlgSi ecclesiastical liât adding to 
the impression of great height, 
was met at the church entrance fby 
Dean Kohanik and Deacon VeemoM, j ence held the prexlous year at Re
alm robed him in ecclesiastical vest- ] Chester, and representing every impor- 
ments and carried the incense vial and ! tant city of the United States, as ..well 
cross, which were kissed by the arch- as cities In Canada and Europe, 
bishop. Standing at the door were. The leading feature of the conven- 
four lads, two dressed in cloth of gold tlon was the attendance of three pro- 
and bearing candies, and two smaller minent British city planners. Ray- 
lads clad in purple and silver, bearing mond Unwin, the most prominent flg- 
fiow-ers. Entering the church, Arch- ure in the recent city garden and gar- 
birhop Platon conducted service. den suburb movement; Thos. Adams,

This church has been secured to planning expert to the local gov- 
meet the temporary needs of the Bui- *rnment board, and T. H. Mawson, 
garIans in Toronto. It Is a converted lecturer ln landscape design In the de
dwelling. and cost $14.000. The lower pertinent of city planning of the Uni
floor will serve as a church, and the v^**ty Liverpool, 
upper aa a clu'b room. Th£ wall» The pro^fram was planned on th*
bare and the ceiling that ofYan ordln- toaais of one subject for each session, 
ary dxx-elling. Hanging fi*cm the roof, °h® hr tWo papers on the Subject, with 
howexxr, Is a magnificent chandelier a prepared discussion of it by some 
of cut glass, and at the end is the member, followed by a general dle- 
sanctuory, richly f urnished.y; cuss Ion.

In honor of the occasion thé-building 
was decorated with British, Russian 
and Bulgarian flags, while branj^t 
fragrant yew were scatter*! b 
where. . n

Racing Commences at 2 o’clock 
Each Day

General Admission $1.50
SISTER BEATRIC
^RECEDED JEAN MARI

Joe E. Seagram,
President.

W. P. Eraser,
Ssc.-Treas.

Mall Orders received Thursday, lull 
1. Regular Sale Saturday, June 1. t

Prices—$1.00. $2.00 and $3.00.
ed

S5Ü

LESSONS IN CITY PLANNING AlexanmA 581SM n«?
MATS.ALL SEATS.CHILDREN IS*AOUUSZS» 
-------  ---------- IEVBS.ZS-3S-SÛ*;

W. 8. B. Armstrong Review* Sub
jects Under DiscussionAmid ft ' shower tft

The conference was by far the meet 
important yet held in America. Its 
phenomenal success surprised even lte 
promoters of thé Russell Sag* Foun
dation. There were from 150 to 200 
delegates present, being at least five

Balloon Aid$ 
All over Leadéa.'Dispute Between G. N. W. and Men 

Is no Nearer Settlement In the evening in the agricultural 
hall a splendid concept was given. 

HALIFAX, May 24.—Victoria Day J tulth Miss Jesslo Alec ander as the
Together with the 

hotels the ladies of the 
Methodist and Preilbyt srian dharches 
furnished het meals at both neon and 
evening.

Tfie officers are Geoege B. Pad get, 
president; J. S. M:N< It, first vlce- 
presideut: J. J. Lu non. second x1e« 
president, and H. A. Ni rhoils, together

I.nunehtaa’
••OlyaMNWr-fâtheMOUNT DENNIS..

Fine Garden Party—Want a Police 
Officer Out Here,

MOUNT DENNIS, May 24.—(Special.) 
—Squire Bayloss gave a garden party- 
yesterday afternoon, 
were served in a marquee erected on
the spacious lawn to the south of the 
house.

A horse -belonging to the Watt Mill
ing Co., attached to a heavy lumber 
wagon, ran away down the Black 
Creek hill. During its mad run the 
horse smashed several rods of fencing 
surrounding Walter Ayling's house, do
ing damage to the extent of $10. This 
is the third runaway since Sunday.

Altho Mount Dennis has a capable 
Police magistrate in the person of John 
Bayliss, the need of a policeman was 
never greater than at the present time. 
Hoodlums gather round the stores on 
the Weston-road annoying people using 
the Weston cars-

On the eve of the reopening Pf toe was celebrated with eclat thruout No- ! star performer,
ad Jo urn el conciliation board, which Is va Scotia. The flagstaff on the citadel two local hot*
investigating the difference of the -was gay with bunting and the flagship Methodist and 
Great Northwestern Telegraph and Its Niobe was gaily decorated, 
operators. S. J. Konenkamp. Interna- j Business xvas almost completely 
tional president of the commercial tel- ; suspended and the people gave 
egraphers. arrived In the city last | themselves up to recreation and 
night to prepare for the Impcrtan. i sport. Professional baseball matches 
business of to-day's session. On April wer6 the chlef attraction 
6 last, when Justice Teetzel adjourneJ the city and amateur matches
tho session with instructions to both j wpre p]ayed in the province,
parties to Ur to come together in the ] Royal Canadian Engineers made a score
interval, matters stood fairly even, j of -6 in The London Da|ly Mail Em-
a-nd it was hoped that an amicable , p|re Lay rifle competition at Amherst,
agreement might be made. j Ernest Sterling of St. John won the

Asked bx The \\ orld last night :u* ; fivf.mlle trophy in 29.4». 
to what steps had been taken to bring 
this about. Mr. Konenkamp «aid:

_______________--

GHEA’S THEATRE
V Matinee Dally, 25ei Evenlei 

26e. 50c, 75c. Week cf May »l 
Maeiyn Arbuekle, The Piccolo Ml 

et». Chas, and Fanny Vac. WaltefO 
ham, Delro, Arthur Whitelaw, TS 
Escardoa The Klnetograph, Top ** 
World Dancer*.

And 20 Otker*..

He
times fte numerous ae at the eonfer-

Refreshmente
in

Eczema Worse 
in the Spring

BES23F
EQnnSESEBuSstiziffl

ROSE SYDELL'4
“LONDON BELLE!

In Truro the Wanderers' baseball 
,, . . team xvere easily defeated by Truro.
There Is ahsilutely no change in professional baseball had not been seen 

the s'iuatlon since the adjournment, j in Hallfax for ten years till to-day.
y,1Ae tr,c ^■ repr^seirtatK - s and the season opens with two teams, 

made no efrort to meet you?' he was i the standards and the Socials, each of
a , , . . which took one game to-day.I va.n only say that there 1» no
change." i-as the reply.

1

The Blood is Watt ry—Difficult 
to Get the Healing Process 

% Started • Next Week—THE GOLDEN CRO U. v
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Wholesale Arrests in Montreal,
MONTREAL, May 24,-Flfty-eight 

boys and four men were arrested to
night by the police and plainclothes 
men, for violating the controllers' or^

i dèrs against setting off of fireworks final colonial reports for the Ea»t Af- , .... V, . fn ! ‘ : _ • • , - within the city m s. Otherwise \ lo
r• i j, ., ... . toria Dav in Montr^sl was un€\pntfu].I ganda. Southern Nigeria, Trlnida.1 Th * dMonLUon -vidt.nc.
and To-bago. and British Guiana; aio I“ Jt i = ”
reports fmm the British parliament I Ln,
on trade unions, the royal commission \ . f ,, various anortlL at,rao
and the land transfer acts, review of I f[?m thre \arl0,f sp,,,rt,ln^ atftr,L:

___i t.lon-s. Many factories and stores failed ,rcLon'dcn-I LLna ,9r » ! to close, as to-morrow. Ascension Day, «-nd the watery condition of the- blood.
LL -LLvAn-tL-Lj!5 e .-L i9 also a public holiday in this pro- Tt not ne-cesiary to refer to the 

on.r<rvnce with .. présentât ix es of to*. suffering caused from the intense
flnd'^LsL" nof °?hllh1 mn'm The only official function was the Itching nor to the tendency of these
the1/,,!! ffv, r'f'tLr neriLr MnLrLL decorating of tlie soldiers' graves on ailments to spread over the entire
Nil '' broLL, Lh m tL ChLoePor St- Helen's Island by the Army and body. The essential point is How
• in. brought In bx t.ie chancellor, j N X'eterans' League It xvas an- to bring about cure, and if 1‘c.u have 
T.lnvd George, to provide for insurance av- exerans n-eague. it as an fhA reported frein„ nounced that $10») had been anony- n fn - cacti ng tne cures rej>ortea troin
vrnti, n «Vi enr o,' ei’eimew ^n-iLo- mf>uely donated to erect a monument 1 H-rhe to time in this paper you will.
X entif.n an 1 cur»- of ...îcknesis find fo. I memory of the soldiers burie-1 ' already know that there is nothing
Inrumnce against un employment, and , somiers our.ea „,m~, -, , -„rnfor purpusee Indr.dental thereto. These there. he of whom xxas Interred cc7em,m £rit rheum aLd

ZTuiï™' iWn n tie refer* The fire record was unusually unim- every form of Itching skip disease.
~ posing, firexvorks l>elng held responsible

for three small blazes only.

Ground Covered
The practiced nature Of the work of 

ot the convention may be gathered from 
y- the subject* under discussion: "G*r- 

man municipal real estate policies," 
* public buildings and their locations, 

the height of buildings and width ol 
today streets, "Taxes, assessments and con- 
dtlew ; damnation," harbors and harbor front

But Whatever the Ct.use You Can 
Relieve the Itching and Heal 

the Sores With

Pamphlets Received at Reference 
Library,

The chief librarian has -just recelx-ed ; 
from hi a scents in England the an-

t mon
dedBALMY BEACH

Anniversary Services Will be Es
pecially Interesting

BALMY BEiACH, May 24.—(Special) 
—The congregation of St. .Aldan's. 
Balmy Beach, are to-day celebrating 
tho first annix-ertary ext the opening of 
their new building, xvtoioh Wan held on 
Ascension Day last year. Holy Com
munion is celebrated at 7.30 and 11 
a-m., and Archdeacon Cody of St. 
Paul's is thé preacher at the evening 
servfce at S o'clock to-nlgjit. The fes- 
tl vai ls continued on Sunday, the Lord 
Bishop of Toronto administering Con
firmation on Sunday ex-en'ng.

AGINCOURT

-Dr. Chase’s Ointment Presentations at Broadview 
A reception was tendered 

night by the boys of tiheCT!
Institute to E. D. Otter, aSrfsstàftt improvements, street surfaces and 
secretary, upon the occasion of • tljeir treatment, housing problem and

planning progress. Listening to 
“rs and discussion*, it was g rati- 

tor. Mir. and Mrs. Otter were tine per- fyfng to feel that the Toronto City 
cip’.ents of several tokens of eateem. Council had been wise In sending fhe 
The la-d'e*' auxiliary presented the head* of two of the principal city de
couple with a silver set. The boys' partrrients to the convention. uoh 
present was an easy chair. The Boy expenditure is returned to the ftx- 
8couts' token, a silver salad howl, ja - 

Mr. Lee wee pretomted with a 
sweater oôat with thé Broadview em
blem by the ladies’ auxiliary.

The speakers were C. M. Cc-oeland, 
provincial secretary ; G. A. Warbur- 
ton, metropolitan secretary; Physical 
Director J. McLeod of Central Y.M.
C.A., and Flhysicel Director Scott of 
the West End Y.M.C.A. Mr. Deàfcln 
ably filled the c'nalr.

$vSalt; rheum and eczotha are usually 
worse at tmis time of year because 
cf tlie sudden change of temperature THE HIGH ROLLER BlBLïWj

and 40 Dancing P'onief and TlietvlN 
bred». ‘
NEXT WEEK—Yankee Doodle

marriage, and to Mr. and Mrs. PerCy 
Lee o-f Ottawa, the new physical dirèc-1-

ARAND OPERA HOÜf
— WEEK OF MAT 2»

Toronto Rowing Club’s Misi|
Price*—25c, 50e, 75c and M$‘i

Sale now on.
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Where Is Your 
Salary?

and locpayers manyfold in the improved 
ministration.

The City of Philadelphia h*»| 
great progress In city plannl 
x'ery comprehensve schemes hal 
Initiated and undertaken in a 
make city planning a very 
Inx-estment.

I E. C, Drury WiM Talk in AgincOurt on 
Friday Evening

AGINCOURT, Max- 24.—fSptcial.)—
On Friday ex-entog E. C. Drury, argan- 
Izer for tlie Dominio-n Grange VlH 
speak in the Temperance Hail on the 
desiraiMlity of forming a grange In 
this locality. : Mr. Drury early in the 
spring announced his intention of 
speaking on the reciprocity measure, 
but was prevented at that time from 
carrying ont bio intention. While this 
Is .not tfhe^chief motix-e for his visit 
cn. this occasion It is oitogothei likely 
t-hpt he Will hsx-e something to ray on j horse outside the walls," said one Tro
th» subject. -Friday night's meeting .Ian citizen. "B-rerybody is looking 
will -be an open one and everybody, at him." 
ladle»" especially, are cordially Invited 
to; attend. Ae It is derl-nable that no 
time be lost the meeting will start 
at S o'clock sharp. Don't forge* the 
date, Friday night.

This ointment stops the Itching 
almost as soon as apphed, 1er sens the 
discharge, from the vesicles or blisters, 
vJeans ont the mortoid gevwth and 
stimulates the process of treating.

Because other trcatn.ents have fail
ed, you mj foel discouraged. But in 
Dr. Chase's Ointment there Is a cure 
for you. We know this because of 
the reports xve hax-e received from so 
many thousands of cnees.

For instance there Is thé euro of. 
Mrs. Nettie Massey of Oonseovn, Ont,, 
who had psoriasis or chronic eczema 
so bad that almost the who|a body 
was Covered with sores, and three 
doctors falld to cure her. Ore doctor 
so ld she could rex or be cnrcl. 
Write to Mrs. Massey about -her case.

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60c. a box, 
at all dealers or Edmanson, Bate# -t 
Co., Limited, Toronto.
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At the Hotels.
H. M -ntniu Allan of Montreal 

W x-lsi-ine *ho Woodbine o.nd is stop
ping at thf Pri-:-» Goo rite Hotel.

Mr. W. H. White. Wir.ripag, x-toc- 
rrosirent of tih-r C P.,R. is stoppirug 
at the Queen's Hotel.

SAWMILL BURNED The person who commences the 
week with the knowledge that 
the past week's salary is gone, 
and with à mortgage on the 
coming on*, toss little incentive 
to work, and as a rule does not 
give xtfclue received -to bis em
ployer.
Open a savings account with this 
company. The four nee cent, 
compound Interest which we pay 
will assist the growth of the 
fund.

wSurprised by Robber Bends.
PARIS, May 24.—The mi'ntster of tho 

colonies lie* received despatches an
nouncing a French force has -been 
surprised by robber bands at Zar- 
afled. Upper Senegal.

Cheece Box Factory and 
Also Destroyed,

KEMPTVILLE„Mav 24.—Early this 
morning the VllfiLgs cf Hallxllle was 
xisited by a disastrous Arc, which de- 

: strayed the sawmill and cheese box 
Likewise tire friend ^of every man I factory, owned by Messrs. Shaw &

rod woman who Is kept constantly or. : Earl, and also some $500 worth of
•‘be feet, and suffers from e.illourr-s 1 lumber, owned by Robert J. Dougall, 
nnd rems. The out painhss remedy I whose yards are just across the street.
Is Putnam's Corn and Wart Extractor: The general opinion seems to be that
it acts In txventv-four hours, and ney.rr the mill was struck by lightning, A 
f.xils to uproot the-* cor ft, root . ar.d heavy rain was falling at the time, 
branch. Sctls-faet'cn guaranteei with and but for this the entire xlllage 
o 25c. hot-3e nf Putnetn's Painless Com would hax-e fallen a prey to the flames, 
etc XYart Extractor. There was no Insurance.

Lumber
FIRE CHIEFS MEET ' ,,

At a meetinlg of the ex«otttri*Jq 
mit tee of the Ontario Are cWJL 
■delation held in Lombard flrtWf | 
tarda y, it was decided that tW 
nual meeting be held at tilt 
September 15-16 next^- 

Those present yostemdey -WttfÆ 
Ident Chief Aitkon, lyOndcÉlyg 
President Chief France ot t#$ 9 
Wagon Works, W oodettx** 
Finch, Guelph; Chief BorlanaJ 
stock; Chief Baines, Owen 60«M 
Citief Aimstrong, Kingston.

money f
o

THE POLICEMAN’S FRIEND.
An Early Apprehension.

"Tho Greek» hax-e left an enorsn-An*

The Deeieioo Fermaeeit 
----- Lose Company-----

12 KING STREET WEST.

Cliff or 
Mr*. Jam,"Tî-iat'a a bad isign," replied the 

other. "T never knew of a horee ex
hibition that didn't. Involx-e a risk of 
prolonged hostilities.” — Washington 
Star.
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